We are seeking students to participate in a robotics middleware study. Prospective participants should have an interest in robotics, good skills in Python program, and at most beginner’s experience in Robot Operating System (ROS) or Robot Raconteur (RR). Participants will be selected based on the following considerations: access to a Linux computer running version 18.04 with a working webcam, good background in Python and Linux, and some familiarity, but not expertise, in ROS. Some basic knowledge of RR, git, and opencv is a plus, but not required. Any student currently taking a course with Prof. John Wen or is under Prof. John Wen’s supervision will be excluded from this study. Interested students should fill out the application form at https://forms.gle/WC9TEM4MD8CuPXm49. All selected participants for this study will be paid a $50 gift card upon completion of the study. Please direct any question to Professor John Wen wenj@rpi.edu.